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Abstract This paper describes a method for geolocalized information retrieval from na-
tural language text and its interpretation by assigning it geographic coordi-
nates. Proof-of-concept implementation is discussed, along with a geolocalized
dictionary stored in a PostGIS/PostgreSQL spatial relational database. The
discussed research focuses on the strongly inflectional Polish language; hence,
additional complexity had to be taken into account. The presented method has
been evaluated with the use of diverse metrics.
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1. Introduction
Each year, human beings generate more and more data. Many computer science doma-
ins set themselves the crucial task of comprehending and interpreting this vast amount
of information. One such field is natural language processing, which has gained more
and more popularity over the last several years. Nevertheless, there still contains a
lot of unexplored and challenging areas, especially in research focused on languages
with complex inflectional system (such as Polish). Many solutions, which obtained
high evaluation results for languages with simple inflectional system (e.g., English),
have much worse efficiency when an additional complexity layer is added in the form
of strong inflection.
Some natural language processing tasks are designed for retrieving useful data
from text. The mechanism of retrieval and interpretation of geolocalized information
is the main topic of the current paper, which describes a method for the automa-
tic determination of geographical coordinates of the locations described in natural
language text.
The aforementioned geolocalized information retrieval and coordinate determi-
nation technique is based on the concept of semantic geolocalized relations, which this
paper also introduces.
As an example of a practical application of the introduced theory, a system able
to determine the coordinates of places described in text has been created. This system
determines semantic geolocalized relations and matches them against a geolocalized
dictionary created with OpenStreetMap data and stored in the PostgreSQL database
extended with the PostGIS module (which enables the creation and use of spatial
databases). Because of the availability of test data, our research was focused on the
city of Krakow (in southern Poland).
The test data came from a real-life application, a part of the IBM Smart Cities
project. Since the texts used in these experiments were in Polish, the specificity of
the language (in particular inflectional system) had to be taken into consideration.
The effectiveness of the discussed implementation was deeply analyzed and evalu-
ated with the use of diverse metrics. The results look promising and may be a valuable
basis of future work and development.
Taking into account the test data features and cognitive research characteristics,
this paper focuses on determining locations in the city of Krakow. Therefore, an ap-
propriate spatial reference system (SRS) was used. However, the presented technique
and implementation may be applied to any other place in the world and any SRS.
The presented research undertakes the problem of coping with a complex inflec-
tional language such as Polish. However, it has to be emphasized that the discussed
theory and its implementation are applicable in any other language.
This paper is an extended version of the work published in [17]. The presen-
ted theory of geolocalized relations has been expanded, and the system construction
(along with descriptions of the technologies and processing strategy used) is analyzed
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more profoundly. In addition, a related-work review and the possibilities of further
development of the introduced idea have been included.
The paper starts with a short overview of works related to the discussed subject
(Section 2). Section 3 introduces the concept of a geolocalized dictionary. In Section 4,
the notion of geolocalized expressions (along with the geolocalized relations and their
taxonomy) is explained. The aforementioned implementation and obtained experi-
mental results are presented and discussed in Sections 5 and 6, respectively. Section 7
concludes the paper and suggests future work.
2. Related works
The field of Geographical Information Retrieval (GIR) and georeferencing has been
researched for some time, especially in the subjects of geographic and spatial qu-
eries [19] or mapping of Internet resources to geographic locations [28]. Although
studies on assigning coordinates to places described in text had been already con-
ducted [39], the first TREC (Text Retrieval Conference)-style forum for GIR systems
evaluation, GeoCLEF, took place in 2005 [8]. However, as far back as 1994, Woodruff
and Plaunt presented a system called GIPSY in [39], which extracted location na-
mes from a text and constructed with spatial information in order to support the
georeferenced document indexing. Over the next years, other studies in the field of
textual geographical information retrieval and georeferencing were carried out; i.a. by
Pouliquen et al., who created a system that analyzed natural language documents in
search of place names and then produced maps depicting the geographical coverage
of texts about a given topic [32].
Currently, tasks related to geographic data – geographic information retrieval
from natural language texts, recognition of spatial qualifiers, textual geographic in-
formation processing (e.g., disambiguation of place names, interpretation of vague
names and qualifiers), etc. – are widely researched. Notable popularity was gained by
a subject of geographic information retrieval from web resources such as common web
content, user logs [36], or social media content [3, 11]. Work presented by Han et al.
in [11] is particularly interesting, as it focuses on text-based geolocation prediction for
Tweets, which are examples of user-generated content (UGC). The discussed approach
based on various feature selection methods in order to recognize location-indicative
words. Moreover, the influence of different languages on the obtained results was exa-
mined. In [34], Roller et al. described a supervised method for geolocating documents
by comparing them to previously constructed pseudo-documents, created by concate-
nating training documents labeled with geographical coordinates. A similar technique
was applied by Wing and Baldridge in [38]. Karimzadeh et al. introduced a web tool
capable of recognizing place names in short texts and then associating them with
actual points on a map [14]. Many papers focus on geolocalization in a large scale
(i.e., geolocalization of geographical objects such as cities, rivers, lakes, mountains,
etc.) and discusses the methods of relatively rough estimation.
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The problem of geo-coding (i.e., the task of mapping textual geographical data
to specific coordinates) was also widely discussed in [20], where emphasis was put on
resolving names of populated places. An algorithm for geoparsing place names of fine
granularity was introduced by Derungs and Purves in [5].
The notion of spatial relations was also presented by many researchers. Klien
and Lutz discussed these relations in [15] and proposed an automated method for the
semantic annotation of geographic data. Egenhofer and Franzosa focused in [6] on
spatial relations between sets. Spatial relations in natural language were also widely
talked over in [35] and the problem of their semantics was undertaken (e.g., in [12]).
It has to be noticed that a vast amount of works in the field of textual geogra-
phical information retrieval and georeferencing was focused on English and was not
concerned with strongly inflectional languages such as Polish. A problem of geolo-
calization of places described in Polish texts was touched upon in [13]. This paper
describes an algorithm for estimating coordinates of cities and villages mentioned in
the Polish geographical encyclopedia.
The novelty of the presented paper has to be emphasized. Not only does it deal
with strongly inflectional languages, but also aims at geolocation in smaller scale with
the use of the novel approach to the problem based on the idea of semantic geolocalized
relations. The introduced method applies particular taxonomy of these relations and
serves for precise geo-coding of objects of fine granularity.
3. Geolocalized dictionary
Processing languages with complex and difficult inflectional system (such as Po-
lish) is a very challenging task. The vast majority of Polish words are inflecta-
ble [26, 40].Referring to location and infrastructural objects (which this paper focuses
on), people use inflected names of streets or places every day. For example, in Polish,
one cannot say Idę ulicą Kijowska (I am going down Kijowska street) or Czekam
na ulicy Mazowiecka (I am waiting on Mazowiecka street) but Idę ulicą Kijowską
and Czekam na ulicy Mazowieckiej. Thus, in order to be able to correctly recognize
street or place names included in Polish texts, it was necessary to create a dictionary
of inflections of Krakow street names as well as a list of places in the city such as
churches, universities, squares, bus and tram stops, etc. It should be emphasized that
no such dictionary has been found.
Data exported from the OpenStreetMap project (this project is discussed in
Section 4) was the basis of this dictionary. The proper XML file describing a map
of Krakow was downloaded, and information tagged as highways was the matter of
interest. This data was extracted with the use of the Imposm Python module1.
Moreover, CLP was used. CLP is a library capable of determining the part of
speech of a given word and its set of inflective forms [7, 24]. It is worth noting that
information about part of speech is also relevant, since there is no need to look for
1http://imposm.org/
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inflective forms of nouns – if a street name is a noun, it maintains the same form in
any case, e.g.: To jest ulica Lea (This is Lea street), Idę ulicą Lea (I am going down
Lea street), Czekam na ulicy Lea (I am waiting on Lea street).
Unfortunately, the CLP library was not able to find forms of street names that
were uncommon words (i.e., not contained in the Polish dictionary – e.g., Altanowa
street, Soboniowicka street, etc.). Therefore, the transducer described in [18] was used
to perform stemming (word’s core extraction [22]) and assign to each word its inflective
label that specifies the unambiguous set of inflective forms [18, 23].
Eventually, the dictionary of inflections of Krakow street names consisted of
2988 names (out of 3322 exported from OpenStreetMap – some names were rejected
because their inflections were not determined in the aforementioned process). This
amount was satisfactory enough to continue work. It did not contain all of the names
of streets in Krakow, but the creation of the discussed dictionary was not the main
aim of the research, as the dictionary itself was only an important auxiliary element.
Apart from the dictionary of inflections of street names, a list of locations in
Krakow was made. This list was also created based on data exported from Open-
StreetMap. There were 2685 locations such as: churches, universities, schools, shops,
galleries, hospitals, restaurants, squares, bus and tram stops, monuments, etc.
A dictionary of inflections of location names was not created, as it was not as
essential as the previous one was. Localization is specified with the use of street names
more frequently. Moreover, some inflected location names could be recognized by an
error-correction mechanism, such as Levenshtein edit distance [21]. However, it is
obvious that this method is not as effective as if a dictionary of inflections of location
names was applied. Therefore, research with the use of such a dictionary would be an
interesting subject of future work.
4. Geolocalized expressions
In the beginning of discussing geolocalized expressions and the taxonomy of geoloca-
lized relations, a definition of preposition has to be reintroduced. According to the
Merriam-Webster Dictionary, a preposition is ”a word or group of words that is used
with a noun, pronoun, or noun phrase to show direction, location, or time, or to in-
troduce an object”2. So it is an inseparable word that helps define relations between
objects. Exemplary prepositions are: on, over, by, above, in, between, in front of.
Moreover, a definition of a prepositional phrase would also be helpful. According
to the Macmillan Dictionary, a prepositional phrase is ”a phrase consisting of a prepo-
sition and the noun or pronoun that comes after it”3. Some exemplary prepositional
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A geolocalized expression is a kind of prepositional phrase that describes some
place. Geolocalized expressions provide information about the localization of given
object. It should be precise so one can interpret it and determine geographical coordi-
nates of the described object’s localization. Hence, these expressions should be richer.
Some exemplary geolocalized expressions are presented below:
• in the main building of University of Science and Technology in Krakow →
(50.06457◦ N, 19.92341◦ E),
• by the Adam Mickiewicz monument on the Main Square → ca. (50.06145◦ N,
19.93794◦ E),
• on the Main Square on the right side of the entrance to St. Mary’s Church →
ca. (50.06145◦ N, 19.93875◦ E).
The geolocalized expressions (as well as an attempt to interpret them and de-
termine geographical coordinates based on the analysis of such expressions) are the
main topic of this paper.
In order to determine coordinates of the localization described in text, a concept
of geolocalized relation [25] has to be introduced. According to the Macmillan Dic-
tionary, a relation is ”a connection between two or more people or things”4. Thus,
a geolocalized relation used to determine a given object’s position is the relation that
occurs in a space between two or more elements of that space. Such a relation may
be defined according to the schema:
xRy ⇐⇒ x + (predicate) + preposition + y,
where x and y represent objects between which the given relation occurs. It is worth
emphasizing that, in some cases (discussed later), y may be a pair of objects. Predicate
(e.g. is, lies) is an optional element because of the fact that geolocalized relations
may appear in elliptical sentences, for example. In some cases, there is a prepositional
phrase instead of the preposition.
4.1. Taxonomy of geolocalized relations
The classification of geolocalized relations divides them into 4 types, which are di-
scussed below in detail. For each type of relation, a set of characteristic prepositions
can be defined.
4.1.1. The I type of geolocalized relation: membership
The I type of geolocalized relation describes the case of a relation between two objects
that enables us to determine the precise and exact location of the first object. This
case is illustrated in Figure 1 – one can state that the red object lays exactly on the
black road and exactly in the black object.
Prepositions characteristic for the I type of geolocalized relations are: in, on,
inside.
4http://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/relation
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Examples of the usage of the I type of geolocalized relation: an apple lies in the
box ; I am waiting inside the building.
Figure 1. Illustration of the I type of geolocalized relation.
4.1.2. The II type of geolocalized relation: adherence
The II type of geolocalized relation is also a kind of relation between two objects, and
it is used when one is not able to determine the location of a given object precisely,
as it is only possible to state that this object is localized somewhere within a small
distance from the second object. This case is illustrated in Figure 2 – the red object
lays by the black one, somewhere in the area marked by arrows.
Prepositions characteristic for the II type of geolocalized relation are: behind,
along, round, next to, by, in front of, over, under, above.
Examples of the usage of the II type of geolocalized relation: a cat is standing
behind the couch; I left the car by the city hall ; new lights were installed along the
path.
Figure 2. Illustration of the II type of geolocalized relation.
4.1.3. The III type of geolocalized relation: neighborhood
The exact location of an object cannot be determined in the case of the III type of
geolocalized relation either. One only knows that this object is located somewhere in
the area limited by pair (or more) of other objects. It can also be located in the area
set by many objects; e.g., among trees, among buildings. Figure 3 is an illustration of
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the III type of geolocalized relation. It presents the red object located somewhere
between two black ones.
Prepositions characteristic for the III type of geolocalized relation are: between,
among.
Examples of the usage of the III type of geolocalized relation: there is a new shop
between the university and the train station; I left my bike somewhere among the
trees.
Figure 3. Illustration of the III type of geolocalized relation.
4.1.4. The IV type of geolocalized relation: intersection
The IV type of geolocalized relation is a relation that occurs between one object
and the pair of other objects (usually roads, streets, etc.). In the case of this type
of relation, a preposition is replaced by a prepositional phrase. Using the IV type of
geolocalized relation, one is able to specify exact and precise localization of a given
object, as it is located at the intersection of the other two objects.
Figure 4. Illustration of the IV type of geolocalized relation.
Prepositional phrases characteristic for the IV type of geolocalized relation are:
on the corner, at the crossroads, on the junction, at the intersection.
Examples of the usage of the IV type of geolocalized relation: there was an acci-
dent at the intersection of X St. and Y St.; there is a restaurant on the corner
of the Z St.
However, it is worth noting that, if some object is located on the corner of two
streets, it is necessary to provide additional information to determine which corner
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is in question. This case is presented by Figure 4 – the possible locations of a given
object are marked in red. The number of corners taken into consideration may be
lower: if one of these streets ends at this junction, there are only two corners. And if
both streets end in this place, there is just one corner.
In the presented work, intersections are described with the help of just one point,
so all corners are indistinguishable.
4.2. Representation of geolocalized relations
In order to be able to find geolocalized relations in text, an extension for the Post-
greSQL database management system, named PostGIS, was used. It allows us to
handle an object-relational database as a spatial database that supplies functions that
operate on geographic data. The data used in the presented work was created within
the framework of the OpenStreetMap project.
4.2.1. OpenStreetMap
OpenStreetMap5 is a collaborative project created with the motivation of providing
free and unconstrained access to precise geographical data (whereas such information
is very expensive and mostly unavailable). Its main aim is to create a world map that
would be free, editable, and open for general use [4, 10].
Maps are made from data that can be divided into 3 types of objects: nodes,
ways, and relations. A node is a basic unit: it contains information about longitude
and latitude and represents a key point on a map (junctions, bus and tram stops,
buildings, etc.). A way consists of a list of ordered nodes, while a relation is a group
composed of nodes, ways, and other relations [1]. Relations are used to represent (for
example) bus or tram routes, squares, etc.
Information about each object is stored in tags in the form of key=value. Values
of some keys may be selected only from a strictly defined set (e.g., among permissible
values for building key are among others: house, church, hospital, university), whereas
values of the other keys are not restricted in any way; e.g., addr:street (street next
to which a given object is located), phone (phone number connected with a given
location) [1, 10].
OpenStreetMap data for the given area may be exported to the OSM XML (Open-
StreetMap Extensible Markup Language) file [10] e.g. with the use of imposm.parser
Python library6.
Unfortunately, there were some problematic issues that had to be resolved while
using OpenStreetMap data:
• There is no easy method for exporting data of big areas such as the city of
Krakow. Therefore, there is the need to use a website with previously prepared
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add unnecessary information and causes problems with the ambiguity of street
names.
• OpenStreetMap does not provide any verification and validation of the data
created [1], and as a consequence, it may be noisy. Such invalid data needed
to be filtered out.
• Some parts of the data were inconsistent. Inconsistency revealed in using different
names for the same street; e.g., aleja Adama Mickiewicza, aleja Mickiewicza, aleja
A. Mickiewicza are all the names of the same street. Removal of inconsistency is
a complex problem and required the creation of groups of each object’s different
names, from which the most complete one could be chosen.
4.2.2. PostGIS
Geographical data exported from OpenStreetMap was stored in an object-relational
PostgreSQL database management system8 extended with PostGIS module9, which
adds the possibility of spatial database creation. Such a database allows us to process
spatial, geometrical, and geographical objects using SQL (Structured Query Langu-
age) queries [2, 30].
PostGIS provides over 300 function and operators [30], all of which follow Simple
Features for SQL10 specification acknowledged by the OCG (Open Geospatial Con-
sortium) [30, 33]. As it may be used freely, it gains more and more popularity as
a database management system for applications operating on spatial data [29].
Integration of the OpenStreetMap data and PostgreSQL/PostGIS spatial data-
base is ensured on a high level [41]. There are many programs that help with importing
this data to the database; e.g., OSMOSIS, which was used for the purpose of this re-
search. Not only does it import spatial data, but it also creates a complete database
schema, taking characteristics of OpenStreetMap data under consideration [9, 37].
While using the PostgreSQL/PostGIS spatial database, the currently used spatial
reference system (SRS) has to be kept in mind. SRS specifies i.a. how the coordinate
system and data on plane are presented and which measure units (meters, feet, de-
grees, etc.) are used. For instance, a PostgreSQL/PostGIS user has to pay attention
if the distance between two places is calculated as the length of a segment that con-
nects them in a straight line or along the Earth’s zone; if necessary, one should apply
a planar projection [30].
In the presented research ETRS89/Poland CS92, the SRID (Spatial Reference
System Identifier): 218011, was used, as it was created especially for the zone of Po-
land. It uses a flat rectangular coordinate system that was built by assigning points of
the Earth’s surface to the points on a plane according to the Gauss-Kru¨ger projection.
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be used, such as the very popular NAD83/Massachusetts Mainland (SRID 26986)12.
Moreover, it has to be emphasized that any other SRS could be used, depending on
the geographical area being considered.
Table 1 contains information about the number of particular objects imported
to the PostgreSQL/PostGIS database for the purpose of our research.
Table 1
Number of objects imported to the PostgreSQL/PostGIS database





A proof-of-concept implementation has been created as an example of the practical
application of the presented theory. A system that determines coordinates of places
described in text was created in the Python13 programming language. This technolo-
gy was chosen with regard to its efficiency and simplicity of programming, very good
text processing tools, and trouble-free integration with the PostgreSQL database ma-
nagement system. In order to connect the program written in Python to a database,
the psycopg214 adapter was used.
The system may be divided into two parts:
• the main part that processes input texts and returns found coordinates of descri-
bed places,
• relations module, which contains implementations of relationhips introduced
in Section 4.1.
Relations module consists of three parts:
• implementation of geolocalized relations that describe places/points only (e.g.,
in some point, next to the some place, between two points),
• implementation of geolocalized relations that describe places/points as well as
streets (e.g., between some street and some point),
• implementation of geolocalized relations that describe streets only (e.g., on some
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5.1. The processing strategy
Before implementing the system, the proper data processing strategy had to be chosen
depending on their characteristics. In the following points, the consecutive processing
steps are discussed.
• First of all, the standard action of filtering out the most frequent words had to
be performed. These words do not have any meaning for the context of the main
information. They are usually contained in the so-called stop-list that consists of
the most common words in a given language or corpus (an exemplary stop-list
for Polish language is available on Wikipedia15 – it was used in the experiments
after removing all prepositions, which are crucial in the presented research).
• Since the system is designed to work with informal texts that contain many mi-
stakes (such as typographical or spelling errors), the proper correction needs to be
performed. In order to correctly recognize wrongly typed words, the Levenshtein
edit distance was applied.
• Moreover, as this work focuses on texts that are in Polish (which is an inflective
language), each recognized inflected street name had to be replaced with its basic
form. The geolocalized dictionary introduced in Section 3 was an essential part
of this step, as it contained basic forms of inflected street names.
• In the next step, the system tried to recognize a type of geolocalized relation
used in a text by looking for keywords – prepositions characteristic for each type
of relation.
• At the very end, the system attempted to interpret the retrieved geolocalized
information and determine the coordinates of the described places by applying
PostGIS spatial query appropriate for a given type of relation.
























Figure 5. Illustration of the successive stages of data processing performed by the system.
Figure 6 presents consecutive processing steps for an exemplary sentence Proszę
o usunięcie dziury na skrzyżowaniu Królwskiej i Kijoskiej, bo ciężko się jeździ (I ask
for repairing the hole at the intersection of Królwska St. and Kijoska St. because it’s
hard to drive). The names of both streets are typed incorrectly.
15http://pl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wikipedia:Stopwords
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Proszę o usunięcie dziury na skrzyżowaniu Królwskiej i Kijoskiej, bo ciężko się jeździ.
Filtering out
the stop-list words
Proszę usunięcie dziury na skrzyżowaniu Królwskiej Kijoskiej, ciężko jeździ.
Errors correction
Proszę usunięcie dziury na skrzyżowaniu Królewskiej Kijowskiej, ciężko jeździ.
Replacing the inflected forms
Proszę usunięcie dziury na skrzyżowaniu Królewska Kijowska, ciężko jeździ.
Geolocalized relation recognition
Proszę usunięcie dziury na skrzyżowaniu Królewska Kijowska, ciężko jeździ.
(IV type of geolocalized relation)
Geographical coordinates determination
50.072975, 19.915580
Figure 6. Successive stages of data processing for an exemplary sentence.
6. Experimental results
6.1. Corpus
A corpus with the test data used in our experiments came from a real-life application
from the IBM Smart Cities project and was a set of 210 complaints sent to ZIKiT
(Polish: Zarzd Infrastruktury Komunalnej i Transportu w Krakowie – Board of Mu-
nicipal Infrastructure and Transport in Krakow). Each complaint described a single
location and contained real remarks about failures, problems with infrastructure, bad
states of streets, etc.
This corpus was exceptionally valuable, as there were coordinates of the described
place added to each complaint. This data was useful as a model, to which coordinates
determined by the system were compared.
Finally, in order to prepare the corpus for experiments, it was indispensable to
add a piece of information to each complaint about the used geolocalized relation to
evaluate the effectiveness of the geolocalized relation recognition.
Unfortunately, this corpus had some major drawbacks, as some of texts did not
carry any information about any place – either it was not included by the complaint’s
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author, or the received complaint could be classified as a SPAM message. Such input
texts negatively influenced the obtained results.
6.2. Metrics
The effectiveness of the implementation has been evaluated using two kinds of metrics
– effectiveness measures and the simple geolocalized measure.
The first group consists of well-known measures: precision (percentage of retrieved
elements that are relevant), recall (percentage of relevant elements that are retrieved),
and F1 measure (harmonic means of precision and recall) [27]. All of them have been
used for effectiveness evaluation of recognizing the geolocalized relation type used in
an input text.
The second metric is based on geographical information, as it measures the di-
stance between two points on a map. For each point X determined by the system,
an error has been defined as the distance between this point and a model point Y to
which the input text refers.
6.3. Results analysis
The main aim of performed experiments was to verify the effectiveness of determining
the geographical coordinates of places described in natural language texts. These texts
came from the corpus discussed in Section 6.1.
Figure 7. Error cumulative distribution.
Firstly, an error computed as a distance between point determined by the system
and a model point defined by geographical coordinates of place described in a text
was studied. Figure 7 illustrates a cumulative distribution (i.e., each bar represents
the number of cases with errors less than the given value) of such distances (errors),
calculated for each text in a corpus. A fifty-meter range of distances may be found
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on the x-axis, which has been limited to 5000 meters. The cumulative number of
distances included in the particular range has been specified on the y-axis.
The results show that, in 28 cases, the distance between the determined point
and the place described in the text was smaller than 50 meters (and smaller than 100
meters in 38 cases). Generally, these results seem to be satisfactory, since an error
was smaller than 1000 meters in the significant number of input texts. It also has
to be noticed that larger errors were caused by the meaningless texts mentioned in
Section 6.1. Moreover, some of these texts lacked precision in their place description.
Figure 8. Effectiveness of geolocalized relation type recognition.
In the second experiment, the effectiveness of the geolocalized relation type re-
cognition was examined with the use of the three aforementioned metrics: precision,
recall, and F1 measure. Figure 8 presents the obtained results. Besides, Table 2 con-
tains information about the number of correctly recognized relations compared to the
total number of relations used in the corpus.
Table 2
Number of correctly recognized relations
Type of relation Correctly recognized Total
I relation 103 123
II relation 27 43
III relation 6 6
IV relation 21 38
One can see that these numbers are also quite good. The III type of geolocalized
relation was recognized with no mistakes. In the case of the I type of geolocalized
relation, the effectiveness was also satisfactory, while the results of recognition of
the remaining relations might be acknowledged as acceptable. It should be kept in
mind that this paper describes research in a quite-unexplored area, and the presented
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system should be treated as a proof-of-concept (which may be the basis of further
development).
7. Conclusions
This paper discussed the theory of geolocalized relations. The main part of the work
was focused on the mechanism of geolocalized relation retrieval from natural langu-
age text and afterwards interpreting them by determining geographical coordinates
of places described in an input text. Finally, an implementation based on OpenStre-
etMap data and the PostgreSQL/PostGIS database was introduced as a practical
application of the presented theory. The obtained results were evaluated with the use
of effectiveness and geolocalized measures.
The presented research was focused on processing Polish texts describing places
located in the area of the city of Krakow. Nevertheless, the introduced theory and
created system might be applied to any language and any area of the world.
Taking into consideration the novelty and cognitive character of the research
based on particular semantic geolocalized relations (as well as the fact that the im-
plementation was only a proof-of-concept), the obtained results look very promising
and prove that further work and development of the discussed idea could be very
beneficial.
Future work should focus on the improvement of accuracy of geographical coor-
dinate determination. First of all, since the current implementation iterates over each
word in a text and looks upon each word as a separate unit, the Named Entity Reco-
gnition system would be particularly helpful in the identification of multiword names
of streets, places, or other objects. Moreover, the process of name recognition should
be aware of objects that can be called different names but should have the same coor-
dinates assigned (e.g., words like campus, dormitories, student residences can describe
the same place). Besides, more precise text analysis would be useful: such mechanisms
as exact address recognition (that is, composed of both street names and numbers)
or taking into consideration additional descriptions (which could restrict the search
area) would increase accuracy and efficiency. Furthermore, interpretations of the II ty-
pe of geolocalized relation could be improved by taking into account expressions in
which a distance is mentioned (e.g., 5 metres from..., 10 meters behind..., etc.), as
it enables us to set a precise object neighborhood radius (see: Sec. 4.1.2). Finally,
system accuracy would be certainly increased if a dictionary of inflections of location
names similar to the one created for street names (see: Sec. 3) was introduced. It co-
uld be also interesting to test how another error-correction mechanism (e.g., n-gram
similarity [16] instead of the Levenshtein edit distance) would influence the obtained
results. Last but not least, the problem of preposition ambiguity should be taken into
account as well as the issue of more complex cases of sentences (i.e., with many pre-
positions), where a straightforward search for keywords – prepositions characteristic
for each type of geolocalized relation – could not provide satisfactory results.
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Currently, research focused on an application of a Named Entity Recognition sys-
tem to discussed implementation is being conducted, and valuable results are expected
to be obtained.
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